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WMA Welcomes New Member Companies 

 
 

NEW PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA – World Millwork Alliance (WMA), a global trade association whose 
specialty is the millwork industry, is pleased to welcome new WMA member companies. 

Distributor Members: 

Craftwood Inc. 

Established in 2005, Craftwood Inc. is a one-step distributor offering interior and exterior doors, 
mouldings, windows, door hardware and locks, and commercial doors and frames. Based out of 
Illinois, Craftwood has three locations in Illinois and Colorado. Their calling has been rooted in 
offering customers products and services at reasonable prices that are in line with the latest trends 
in the global home design industry. www.craftwoodproducts.com  

Interbois, Inc. 

For 27 years, Interbois, Inc. has been based out of Quebec, Canada, and fulfilling the needs of their 
customers with mouldings, windows, and door components as a 1 & 2 step distributor. Interbois’ 
purpose is to promote the moulding and interior finishing products market by sharing with their 
customers their passion for authentic beauty. www.interbois.ca 

Associate Members: 

Architectural Concepts 

For over 17 years, Architectural Concepts has been a manufacturer of stile and rail MDF doors. Based 
out of Parker, Colorado, their solution driven team is focused on delivering high design products that 
are within reach. www.archconceptsllc.com 

Ceam Amadeo S.p.A. 

Established 62 years ago, Ceam Amadeo S.p.A. has been an international manufacturer of 
invisible/concealed hinges for doors and cabinets. Based in Como, Italy, Ceam Amadeo and its entire 
staff are proud to bring in all five continents a product typically and exclusively made in 
Italy. www.ceamitalia.it/en 
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IHS Door Company 

Originating in 2007, IHS Door Company is a manufacturer based out of Superior, Wisconsin. Proud 
that their doors are sustainably manufactured in the United States, they offer quality interior doors 
for home and commercial use. www.ihsdoor.com 

Ironhaus Doors, LLC 

Founded three years ago, Ironhaus Doors is a manufacturer of residential iron entry doors. Located 
in Fort Worth, Texas, they are ready to serve your iron door needs. www.ironhausdoors.com 

Madepar Ind e Com de Madeiras LTDA 

Since 1977, Madepar Ind e Com de Madeiras LTDA has been an international manufacturer of interior 
pine doors. Based out of Santa Catarina, Brazil, Madepar is internationally recognized for its 
technological commitment associated with its tradition in developing doors for export and continues 
its trajectory, surpassing goals, gaining relationships, and consolidating itself as the company that 
comes closest to or transcends the needs of its customers. www.madepardoors.com 

Rosina Portas 

Founded in 1989, Rosina Portas is an international manufacturer of wood doors, flat jambs, casing, 
and mouldings. Located in Santa Catarina, Brazil, Rosina Portas’ mission is to produce high-quality 
products for the international market, without harming the environment, thus valuing ethics in its 
business, and satisfying not only its customers, but also the community in which it is 
located. www.rosinadoors.com 

SOLIDA Brasil Madeiras LTDA 

Originating in 2009, SOLIDA Brasil Madeiras LTDA is an international manufacturer of finger joint pine 
millwork, mouldings, and jambs. Located in Santa Catarina, Brazil, SOLIDA Brasil manufacturers all 
their products according to the highest quality standards, using reforested pine wood, a renewable 
forest resource, obtained from certified suppliers in the region. www.solidabrasil.com.br 

Stanza Machinery, Inc. 

Established 19 years ago, Stanza Machinery, Inc. is a service provider of vacuum coaters, linear 
sprayers, IR and UV dryers and material handling machinery. Based out of Charlotte, North Carolina, 
Stanza Machinery specializes in coating and finishing systems for mouldings, cabinet doors, 
extrusions, tubing, flooring and flat surfaces in metal, wood, and glass. www.stanzamachinery.com 

VanAir Design 

Since 2013, VanAir Design has been a manufacturer of novel interior ventilating wood doors and door 
components. Based out of British Columbia, Canada, the VanAir Door provides passive ventilation to 
improve indoor air quality to allow air to move freely and discreetly even when the doors are 
closed. www.vanairdesign.com 
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Affiliate Members - Manufacturers' Representatives: 

Millwork Sales Associates, Inc. 

Launched in 1994, Millwork Sales Associates, Inc. is a manufacturers' representative company based 
out of Gainesville, Georgia. They specialize in thresholds, door components, hinges, interior and 
exterior stile and rail doors, exterior fiberglass doors and mouldings and millwork. 

Peter Meier, Inc. 

Established 37 years ago, Peter Meier, Inc. is a manufacturers' representative company based out of 
Kernersville, North Carolina. They specialize in hardware components including hinges, cabinet 
hardware, and table bases. www.petermeier.com    

    

 

# # # 

About WMA  
Established in 1963, World Millwork Alliance (WMA), is a global wholesale distribution association located in 
New Port Richey, Florida, serving the millwork industry, including millwork distributors and manufacturers, 
industry service providers, manufacturers' representatives, and group purchasing organizations. Dedicated 
to the progression and prosperity of the millwork industry, WMA supports a highly skilled workforce with its 
education resources, is an advocate on behalf of the millwork industry, and brings the trade community 
together with its networking events and opportunities. For more information about WMA, 
visit www.WorldMillworkAlliance.com 

Media Contact: 
Denise Peske 
mbrshp@WorldMillworkAlliance.com 
727.372.3665 
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